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                      VETERANS FOR CHRIST, INC.    

P.O. BOX 362234 

DECATUR, GA. 30036 
 

<>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <><  

 

November 30, 2015 

 

My fellow veterans, grace and peace to you and your family.   

 

VA has more work to do on eliminating veteran 

homelessness, claims backlog as deadline hits 

 

 

 Nov. 9, 2015, photo President Barack Obama speaks during an Organizing for Action event in Washington. Six years 

ago, the Obama administration set the ambitious goal of ending veteran homelessness in 2015 and ending the 

backlog in disability claims. (AP Photo/Evan Vucci 

By KEVIN FREKING, Associated Press 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Though it has made much progress, the Department of Veterans 

Affairs is likely to miss its target on two ambitious goals: ending veteran homelessness in 2015 

and ending the backlog in disability claims. 

The latest count available showed about 50,000 homeless veterans on a single night in January 

2014. That's a decline of 33 percent from January 2010. Results from the January 2015 count are 

expected later this month. 

The disability and pension claims backlog also is on a downward path, although not before the 

claims processing system became so overwhelmed that lawmakers and veterans groups 

demanded changes at the VA. 

The number of claims pending for more than 125 days soared from about 180,000 at the start of 

2010 to more than 611,000 by March of 2013. It now stands at about 76,000. 

Those are the kind of trends that politicians would surely like to cite during election season. 

Yet, as one crisis began to fade at the VA, another blossomed. Reports of thousands of veterans 

waiting months and sometimes years for health care have taken priority and colored the way all 

other issues are viewed. 

Investigators looking into delayed care found that inappropriate scheduling practices were a 

nationwide systemic problem. More than a year after the scandal broke congressional 

Republicans want to know why the number of employees fired is so low. VA Secretary Robert 

McDonald faces complaints that he has overstated the number of employees disciplined. 

The VA's reputation suffered another blow earlier this month after two high-ranking officials 

refused to testify at a congressional hearing on allegations that they manipulated the agency's 

hiring system for their own gain. Investigators say they forced lower-ranking regional managers 

to accept job transfers against their will and then stepped into those vacant positions, keeping 

their pay while reducing their responsibilities. 

Veterans groups have always viewed the twin goals of ending homeless and the disability claim 

backlog with a healthy dose of reality. They're generally encouraged by the trend lines. 

"If you don't meet your goals, it doesn't necessarily mean failure," said Joe Davis, a spokesman 

at Veterans of Foreign Wars. "You have to think big if you're going to do big." 

The VA has been focused on getting the homeless into housing immediately and paying for it 

with a voucher that subsidizes most or all of the rent. The VA then works to provide the veterans 

with counseling, health care and other benefits. 

In August, Connecticut became the first state to announce it had ended chronic homelessness 

among veterans. Officials said that means any veterans who had been homeless for more than a 

year or had four separate bouts of homelessness in recent years were either in permanent housing 
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or on an immediate path to it. New Orleans, Houston and a few others have also made such 

declarations. 

McDonald said last week that the end of the year was still the goal for ending veteran 

homelessness. The survey verifying that outcome won't take place until January and takes almost 

a year to tabulate. McDonald said his focus is now on Los Angeles with an estimated 4,200 

homeless veterans. 

Earlier this year, the VA agreed to settle a lawsuit that requires it to develop a long-term master 

plan for turning a sprawling West Los Angeles VA campus into housing for homeless vets. 

"For some ways for me, the clock didn't start until we got that lawsuit settled, and we're making a 

lot of good progress out there," said McDonald, who was confirmed in July 2014. 

Rep. Jeff Miller, the Republican chairman of the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs, has 

been critical of the VA's goal-setting strategy, which was driven by former Secretary Eric 

Shinseki's belief that big goals were necessary to drive big changes.   

The committee's staff estimates that the VA's spending on homelessness jumped from about 

$376 million in 2009 to about $1.5 billion last year. 

  BY DAVID LARTER ON NOVEMBER 24, 2015UNCATEGORIZED 

Injured troops face continued problems PTSD, access 
 

More than three in four injured veterans surveyed by the Wounded Warrior Project count post-

traumatic stress disorder among their service-connected ailments, but getting mental health care 

continues to be a struggle for them, according to a new report released by the group Wednesday. 

The survey of 23,000 injured current and former troops gives a snapshot of the challenges facing 

that segment of the veteran population, and mirrors frustration from previous years about health 

care access and long-term health problems. 

Defense Department estimates put the number of veterans with obvious physical injuries from 

the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan at around 52,000, but more than 10 times that figure as 

suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain injury. 

In the WWP survey, 43 percent of respondents reported sleep problems connected to their 

injuries, 66 percent reported nightmares from unpleasant wartime memories, and 76 percent 

reported hyper vigilance or panic affecting their daily lives. 

“This generation of injured veterans continues to struggle with the invisible wounds of war, 

including PTSD and TBI, and the challenges are not getting better with time,” said WWP CEO 

Steve Nardizzi in a statement. 

http://scoopdeck.navytimes.com/author/dlarter/
http://scoopdeck.navytimes.com/category/uncategorized/
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Despite the need, 35 percent of veterans surveyed said they could not get mental health care or 

put off seeking that care because of problems with the Department of Veterans Affairs or other 

local health care offerings. 

That’s down slightly from the 40 percent reported in last year’s survey, but still alarmingly high, 

group officials said.    

An U.S. flag hangs on are still h 

 

 

MILITARYTIMES 

$70M to be invested in veterans' mental health 

WWP officials are launching their own Warrior Care Network in early 2016 to address that need. 

The three-year, $100 million project will include four medical center partners in Atlanta, Boston, 

Los Angeles and Chicago working toward a national medical care network to connect wounded 

veterans with new medical-care resources. 

More than half the survey respondents said they have sought professional mental health care 

already, illustrating a strong desire among the group’s members to seek out help for their problems. 

 

Divers recount 1985 hijacking, murder in  
‘All Hands’ documentary 

http://www.militarytimes.com/story/veterans/2015/06/17/veterans-mental-health-wounded-warrior-project-70million/28824099/
http://www.militarytimes.com/story/veterans/2015/06/17/veterans-mental-health-wounded-warrior-project-70million/28824099/
http://www.militarytimes.com/story/veterans/2015/06/17/veterans-mental-health-wounded-warrior-project-70million/28824099/
http://www.militarytimes.com/story/veterans/2015/06/17/veterans-mental-health-wounded-warrior-project-70million/28824099/
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Divers in 1985 Lebanon hijacking receive POW medals 

 

 

Shown is a screenshot from the mini-documentary “Hold Fast,” which recounts the hijacking of 

TWA Flight 847. The mini-documentary was produced by All Hands Magazine. 

 

The hijacking of TWA Flight 847 in 1985 at the hands of Hezbollah militants turned a routine 

flight from Greece to Italy into a Navy tragedy when Steelworker 2nd Class Robert “Bobby” 

Stethem was singled out, brutally beaten and murdered for being a service member. 

Stethem, a Seabee diver, was identified by his Navy ID card along with shipmate Clint Suggs. 

There were several other sailors on board the flight, but most initially avoided being singled out 

by hiding their IDs. They were later discovered and taken into captivity in Beirut, Lebanon. 

 

All Hands magazine, an official Navy publication, is running a series recounting the harrowing 

events of June 1985, which includes videos of Stethem’s shipmates recounting the experience. 

 

In a powerful moment in Part II, an emotional Suggs describes being viciously beaten by the 

hijackers after Stethem’s murder, biting his lip hard to avoid screaming in pain. 

http://www.navytimes.com/story/military/2015/04/24/navy-divers-prisoner-of-war-medal-beirut-hijacking/26301007/
http://1yagfs484emu4czx4mgnhyha.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2015/11/screengrab_hold_fast.png
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“I said, ‘I’m not going to scream,’ ” Suggs recalls. “You m———–s ain’t taking my dignity; 

you’re not taking this from me. … I’m a wrestler, a pole vaulter, a deep-sea Navy diver, but you 

can’t do nothing when you’re tied.” 

Walmart launches 'Greenlight A Vet' advocacy campaign 
By Oriana Pawlyk, Staff writer1:27 p.m. EST November 6, 2015 

(Photo: www.greenlightavet.com) 

 21949CONNECTTWEET 111LINKEDIN 97COMMENTEMAILMORE 

Updated: A previous version of this report incorrectly stated that Greenlight A Vet is part of 

Walmart's $20 million philanthropic support for veterans advocacy groups. This endeavor is 

separate from that program. 

Mega retailer Walmart is calling attention to the professional and personal struggles some 

veterans face once their military service comes to an end. 

The project is called Greenlight A Vet, and with prime-time national TV spots leading up to 

Veterans Day next week, organizers hope it will compel the American public to show greater 

support for the men and women who have fought two wars on their behalf while encouraging 

veterans to seek the support they may need. 

At its core, the project is calling on Americans from coast to coast to display green lights at their 

homes and workplaces on Nov. 11, a symbolic show of gratitude for the service and sacrifices 

made by more than 2.5 million military families since the nation went to war in 2001. More 

broadly, it's calling attention to several veterans advocacy groups, including the Institute for 

Veterans and Military Families at Syracuse University, Team Rubicon and Blue Star Families. 

“Some of these programs don’t have the visibility, but with the assets Walmart provides, this 

could bring the focus to the American public all at once,” said Chris Erickson, an Army veteran 

and resident at FleishmanHillard, a marketing agency helping Walmart promote Greenlight A 

Vet.  “A veteran can sit for an average of twenty-two weeks in unemployment between their last 

military paycheck and a new job ... and they just need to know there is a support network out 

there for them." 

Walmart, under its “Welcome Home Commitment” program, has pledged to hire 250,000 

veterans by 2020. The company recently hired its 100,000th vet, and has promoted 9,000 since 

2013, according to its website. Since 2011, the company's foundation has pledged more than $40 

million to veterans groups that provide job training, transition help and education. 

The Greenlight A Vet website launched Oct. 26. There, organizers are collecting digital support 

for the initiative, simple clicks that already have surpassed 475,000. The final tally will be 

displayed during the New York City Veterans Day Parade. 

The website also features personal stories from vets like Lourdes, who has worked to overcome 

post-traumatic stress since her deployment to Iraq. “The only other people who understand this is 

other vets,” she says. "Being in a place where tomorrow's not guaranteed, you learn how to value 

life. I went to Iraq, and I made it back home. So I can do anything." 

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//militari.ly/1NvjMNX&text=Walmart%20launches%20%27Greenlight%20A%20Vet%27%20advocacy%20campaign&via=MilitaryTimes
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//militari.ly/1NvjMNX&text=Walmart%20launches%20%27Greenlight%20A%20Vet%27%20advocacy%20campaign&via=MilitaryTimes
http://greenlight.vets.syr.edu/
http://greenlight.vets.syr.edu/
http://www.teamrubiconusa.org/
https://www.bluestarfam.org/
http://www.greenlightavet.com/
http://www.greenlightavet.com/
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Veterans should be seen as “assets in our communities,” said Maureen Casey, chief operating 

officer for the Institute for Veterans and Military Families. Fewer than 1 percent of the 

population has served since 9/11, she said, and many veterans worry that their communities don't 

understand them. 

“Our commitment is to identify ways we can continue to highlight these veterans," Casey said, 

"whether it’s as simple as green light bulbs, hiring a vet, being a mentor to a vet ... but having an 

opportunity for broader conversation." 

 

U.S. Veterans Comprise 10% of Death Row Inmates, Report Finds  

About 300 former military personnel are awaiting execution 

One in 10 death row inmates are veterans, according to a new report, which estimates that roughly 

300 former military personnel are awaiting execution in the U.S. 

The Death Penalty Information Center (DPIC) released a report Tuesday detailing death row 

veterans, some of whom suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder. It’s unclear whether the number 

of condemned veterans is higher over the last several decades, but those numbers may have grown 

recently considering the many veterans returning from the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, says DPIC 

Senior Program Director Richard Dieter. 

DPIC, which advocates for more transparency surrounding executions, based its numbers on 

information collected from five states with the death penalty as well as the percentage of current 

prisoners who are veterans, which the Bureau of Justice Statistics estimates at roughly 10%. 

According to the National Center for PTSD, roughly 10% to 20% of veterans from Iraq and 

Afghanistan have experienced post-traumatic stress disorder, and 30% of Vietnam veterans have 

experienced PTSD in their lifetimes. The disorder, however, doesn’t disqualify someone convicted of 

murder from being sentenced to death in the same manner as an intellectual disability or severe 

mental illness can. Dieter said PTSD is oftentimes not brought up at trial because it can sometimes 

work against a defendant, since juries often don’t know how to account for the role PTSD played in a 

crime. 

“A jury doesn’t know what to make of it,” Dieter said. “But this is a strong reason to sentence them to 

life,” as opposed to the death penalty, he added. 

The first person executed this year was Andrew Brannan, a Vietnam War veteran diagnosed with 

PTSD who killed a deputy sheriff. 

Only half of the veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan receive the recommended PTSD therapy, 

according to an Institute of Medicine reportreleased last year. And the Department of Veterans 

Affairs says that the majority of veterans with PTSD are not violent 

 

http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/only-half-the-vets-with-ptsd-are-getting-treatment-report/
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VA targets fraudulent small businesses 
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is looking to overhaul what critics say is a flawed 

small business program.  In response to accusations of fraud, waste and abuse within the system, 

the VA is proposing new verification for veteran-owned small businesses. 

"This change would help to guard against fraud,” the agency wrote in the Federal Register. 

The VA is looking to root out fraudulent small business that claim to be run by veterans while 

making sure the process is not too complicated for actual veterans to comply with. 

"The verification program has been the subject of reports from both the Government 

Accountability Office (GAO) and VA’s Office of Inspector General, stating that despite VA’s 

verification program, fraud still exists in the Veterans first contracting program,” the agency 

wrote. 

"VA seeks to find an appropriate balance between preventing fraud in the veterans first 

contracting program and providing a process that would make it easier for more [veteran-owned 

businesses] to become verified,” it added.  

The public has 60 days to comment. 

 By Tim Devaney - 11/05/15 02:29 PM EST 

 
Veterans like choice.  But they don't like privatization. 

That’s the bottom line from a new poll out Tuesday from the Vet Voice Foundation, designed to 

counter recent proposals that left-leaning advocates say would move Department of Veterans 

Affairs hospitals to an outsourced, privatization model. 

The poll of 800 veterans, conducted jointly by a Republican-backed firm and a Democratic-

backed one, found that almost two-thirds of survey respondents oppose plans to replace VA 

health care with a voucher system, an idea backed by some Republican lawmakers and 

presidential candidates. 

“Veterans overwhelmingly feel that health care was a promise made for their service and oppose 

vouchers that may not cover all costs,” group officials said in their report. “Veterans worry that 

private insurance companies care too much about profit and would make decisions for the care of 

veterans based on money.” 

The results push back poll numbers released by Concerned Veterans for America last month that 

found nearly 90 percent of veterans surveyed believe officials need to increase health care 

choices for VA patients, including expanded access to private care physicians. 

They also point to a larger fight between Republicans and Democrats over VA reform efforts, 

and how each side is labeling moves to expand health care offerings for veterans in the private 

sector, but still at government expense. 

http://thehill.com/author/tim-devaney
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“This poll confirms what nearly every veterans service organization has always said — 

privatization and voucherization of the VA is a nonstarter for veterans,” said retired Army Maj. 

Gen. Paul Eaton, managing director of the Vet Voice Foundation. 

“There is a lot of debate about ‘choice’ in veteran’s care, but when presented with the details of 

what ‘choice’ means, veterans reject it," Eaton said. "They overwhelmingly believe that the 

private system will not give them the quality of care they and veterans like them deserve.” 

The new Vet Voice poll also hints that the issue could be a factor in the 2016 elections, with 57 

percent of those surveyed stating they would be less likely to vote for candidates who support 

"privatizing the VA health care system.” 

Only one in four said that stance would strengthen their support for a candidate. 

Major veteran’s advocates have long opposed proposals for privatization, but have been more 

cautious in their use of the term in recent years, as lawmakers have backed initiatives to increase 

private care access, like the Choice Card program. 

Full details of the poll are available on the foundation’s website. 

Veterans for Christ Events 

The Veterans for Christ celebrated Veterans Day with two programs this year.  Our first  

program CSM Rev. Dr. Duane Williams was our keynote speaker at the North Atlanta Church of 

Christ.  Dr. William spoke on suicide prevention and PTSD.  The Salem HS, JROTC under the 

command of  Gy/ Sgt. Tatum  performed the flag ceremony for both program.  Our second 

program was at New Birth MBC.  We were honoring Vietnam Veterans awarding them their 

Vietnam Honor certificate which they had submitted for through the Office of Veterans Affairs 

and Senator Gail Davenport’s office.   
 

 

  
 

Pictured are Army M/Sgt Frank Bilue receiving his certificate from Sen. Davenport and Elder 

Harris.  Also pictured is Gy/ Sgt . Tatum  Receiving his plaque of appreciation for his support of 

the Veterans for Christ on Veterans Day. 

 

http://www.vetvoicefoundation.org/press/VVF-Polling-Memo-151109-Veteransv2.pdf
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Retired Major Janice Ivory sang the National Anthem as Salem High School JROTC performed 

the flag ceremony.  Also pictured are Sgt Bookman receiving his Vietnam Honor Certificate 

from Sen. Gail Davenport as Elder Harris holes his Vietnam Honor lapel pin. 

 

YOU TOO CAN BE A MEMBER OF THE VETERANS FOR CHRIST, INC.  

 

Sign up online to become an associate member.  The annual associate membership of $120.00 

which can be used as a tax deduction for supporters.  Registration fees can be paid online 

through our PayPal account.  You will get a free VFC T-shirt with your associate membership. 

Your tax deductible membership fee will support the VFC mission.   

 

All Honorably Discharged Veterans are welcome to come and observe the VFC; feel free to ask 

questions and learn more. If we don’t know the answer we know someone who does. Please 

browse our web site www.veteransforchristinc.org.  There you’ll find information on many 

subjects of interest to veterans.  You’ll also find a Newsletter for your branch of service and links 

to Social Security and many other links with an abundance of information.  

 

Our monthly meetings are held at the Clark-Harrison Bldg. 330 W Ponce Deleon Ave. Decatur, 

Ga.  Our meetings are the third Tuesday of every month and start at 6:30 (PM) for approximately 

one hour and a half, unless otherwise advertised.  We will be respectful of your time.  

 

Thank you for your interest in the VFC.  We look forward to communicating and fellowshipping 

with you soon.   We are looking for a corporate sponsor for our VFC Gerald Prince College 

Scholarship which is donated each September at our Anniversary Luncheon  

 

“Be on your guard, stand firm in the faith, being men of courage, be strong." 1Cor 16:13 

 

Sincerely,  

William A. Harris, Jr.   
William A. Harris, Jr., USAF Retired 

President, Veterans for Christ, Inc. 

VFCpresident1@gmail.com 

http://www.veteransforchristinc.org/
mailto:VFCpresident1@gmail.com

